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\4uslim civilization enjoyed a golden age under the Abbasids. Their
empire stretched into Asia, the Middle East, Africa, and Europe.
\4erchants crossed the Sahara, traveled the Silk Road to China, and
sailed to India and Asia. New products and ideas were exchanged,
and the religion of Islam was introduced to many regions. All this
:ueled the Muslim economy, leading to the development of partner-
ships, the use of credit, and a banking system. Artisans created man-
-rfactured goods for trade, and the government helped improve
:arming through large irrigation systems.

Muslim society allowed some social mobility, the ability to
:rrove up in social class through religious, scholarly, or military
:chievements. Most slaves were household servants and some were
:ble to purchase their freedom. The children of some slaves could
:ecome free under another system.

The diverse cultures in the empire, as well as Islam, influenced
,rt and literature. Early oral poetry told tales of nomadic life, while
:ter poets developed elaborate rules for poems. Great Muslim poets
:.clude Firdawsi, who told the history of Persia, and Omar
Khayydm, who wrote about fate and life in The Rubdiydf. Storytellers
- len used short anecdotes to entertain people. In architecture, build-
:.gs reflected Byzantine influences, and mosques included domes
,:.d minarets. Muslim artists also used calligraphy, the art of beauti-
-:r handwriting, for decoration on buildings and in books.

Muslims made great strides in education. Both boys and girls
':re educated so they could study the Quran. Several cities sup-

:,-rted learning centers with vast libraries. There, scholars translated
,:eek, Hindu, and Buddhist texts. Known in Europe as Averroes,
:--: philosopher Ibn Rushd believed that knowledge should meet
"--: standards of reason. Another Muslim thinker, Ibn Khaldun,
. .:died history scientifically and advised others in avoiding errors.

In mathematics, al-Khwarizmi pioneered the study of algebra.
\{uhammad al-Razi, chief physician in the hospital at Baghdad,

:rte books on diseases and medical practices. Ibn Sina, a famous
- 
=:sian physician, compiled an encyclopedia of medicai knowledge.

:', r doctors'works guided medical study in Europe for 500 years.
. -:er physicians improved ways to save eyesight and mix medicines.

: 
=r-iew Questions
--low did trade affect the Abbasid empire?

-ow did Muslim poetry change during this time?
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What does the word anecdotes
mean in the underlined sen-
tence? The word anecdotes
comes from a Greek word that
means "unpublished items." Use
this word-origins clue to help
you figure outthe meaning of
anecdotes.

Categorize Categorize the fol-
lowing Muslim advances:

. Mixing medicines

. Elaborate rules for written
p0ems

. Partnerships

. Calligraphy

. A system of credit

o lmprovements In treattng eye
problems

Why were children educated?


